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more paraphernalia of slate green walls
Incantation
blue smoke
than Faust ever had In his salad days at
the Paris

play

of Inhumanity who
never commands a slnglo Inatant of sympathy She strives by Mirvice to atone for
her sins which nro committed under the
She has neither love
spell of Klingtor
Ovrntmanz tim aged knight
nor passion
is n wearisome talker He tells the tory
of IIH life or any ono eUos life to whomsoever will listen Tho audience cannot
c cai e
With the exception of Kltngeor and his
charming euphemism
flower girls
the first
these puppets are shown to UB
poeno in which the nocit sary explanations
are made In long winded Hpewhes mostly
by Qurncmam tentod on a rock and re- ¬
citing like weary Ifoan in Act II of Die
When this old
WalkOre
ome to lead Pantifal to tho castle of the
Grail WaRner sorts over his old plans and
specifications nnd selects Siegfrieds Khlne
Is an III made muddle
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scene Kundrv unlike Venus does riot
love the man she tempts Venus Is at tim
bottom a passionate despairing woman
Kundry is the deputed and bewitched In- ¬
Hestrument of a Wahnfrled Cagllostro
that of a woman of the street Her
rat Isexcuse
is that she does not know what
he la doing
t
She U in a trance We see her put In It I
and we see her corns out of It And she Is
transformed by the power of the master
tangled I
juggler from rough creature
a di
black looks to k beautiful
pphonoua decollete1 gown
The symbolism of the whole scene IB
And the logic of
weak and unconvincing
the enlightenment of Parfifal by the long
kiss with string accompaniment see Slog ¬
fried Act III is beyond all conceptionThe symbolism of the waking of a sleeping
maiden by the first kiss of love is somethingthat even a society lady can gather But
the employment of a courtesans salute to
enlighten a pure fool by pity Is somethingthat passes understandingLAST ACT MOSTLY TEDIOtS
The last act is simply tedious except in
spots Gurnemon gets more opportunitiesto lecture on Amforla and Good Friday
and other topics but even with the old of
musical illustrations he Is
Wages own The
foot washing is a
pitiable and shocking plagiarism from the
life of Cwt The picture with its central
long haired and white
figure
robed like the Shepherd of tbo paintings
And it is
is too suggestive of the original
It is dragged in to help
all so inessential
Justify the title Sacred festival ply
first
The really beautiful places
icons are the splendid proclamation of
the Grail theme after the baptism of Kundrv
one of those few bursts which recall the
Die WalkUro and the
of
Wagner
ineffably lovely peaoofulness of tho Good
Friday music This indeed is an Inspire
page in Wagners scorn But it
twentyfive years before the drama was
produced
It was the first of the Parsifal
score
But on the whole the scoro Is almost
ono long faint echo of Wagners
vainly
to animate
this Parslfalion puppet of renunciationwith the blood 0
shreds of Tristan und Isolde struggle to
sunset tints on this pallid
is
copying futile without
with- ¬
hotchpotch
a
of
out
the old
over with
marketable
constructive skill but without sincerity
a note of honest
There is
Ono is in- ¬
conviction in the whole
clined to think that Wager would not have
I
it
believed
Abe firil scene is a weak and diluted
repetition of the second scone of the first
net
the Grail
Parsifal
necessity unveil the same
The music
not achieve its effect
materials It
this time Neither Is the pictorial im
We ha
ression as deep
seen it all
before
WILL
AS THE WoULD
JlDOE THB WOHK
These then are the first hasty conclu- ¬
sions caught from a public performance
or
In a common opera
re
1 loU summary ethical
of hw artistic creed
When
is played In
whore churchly airs are assumed and
people
in sackcloth and
tim impression is vastly different
But now
come out into
and faced the cold glare of
the ht of
the workday world it must bo measured
standards which are
by
to
other dramas Weighed in
the blanco with Tristan und
or
Ring works
Ilhlnn
gold to which It Is artistically not a stran- ¬
ger It must be
want In
Beside
widen trentntho same
Tnnnhausor
it Is n mass of
artificialities
was wise in
that this
drama should be preserved for hOle con- ¬
sumption
HETTlilt tItAN BAyREUTHS PRODUCTION
The production nt tho Metropolitan
was
Opera House last
than
ever given in
and superior-
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any other lyric
to that
sluged
Wagner
in this
ought humbly to Invite Messrs onriedand Fuchs to go to Bay ¬
reuth and show her how to do the
rime
was beautiful imposing

i
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Time
illusive
mechanical
and complicated
us
were
worked
the llrhtinc was
exadmirable Tho stago grouping
cellant and the
and other accessories was well planned
l
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He dines well who dines on the
Limited between Chi ¬

NorthWestern

Mayor Andrns Wouldnt Pay Police and

Firemen
ToNKEns N Y Dec 24Mayor John
Andrua who distributed hundreds of din- ¬
ners to the poor today tried to prevent
tho payment of salaries to school teachers
firemen and policemen before Christmas
The school teachers received their Decem- ¬
ber warrants only after a determined effort
had been made by Supt Gorton and Presi- ¬
dent Easton but the police and firemen will
go without their Christmas salaries
Mayor Andrea urged that the money
should not be paid until the first day of the
year In the cose of the school teachers
the money had been actually earned the
holiday vacations setting in and the school
month ending on Dec 23 TheIr warrants
were signed by the school president and the
Treasurer to be
clerk and sent to the
The City Treasurer how ¬
countersigned
Mayor Andrus
ever
not to countersign the warrants There
were about 292 0
representing
62905

When it was learned that time warrants
scenes
were being held up there were
In
offices Some
of
teachers who were anxious to make train
connections to reach their homes the day
before Christmas were without funds
Mr Gortonwho in addition to beia the
is president or the
school
financePeoples Savings Bonk
to Mr
at a rapid rate The warrants
and in order to
at 2
cash them the West Chester Trust Com- ¬

pany remained

until oclock

policemen expected their December
as usual
it was learned that the war- ¬
Late last
rants were blocked at the City Treasurers
omen because the city attorney held that
The
the proceeding was not
The
the same dilemma
firemen were
warrants for both firemen and policemenwore
were doted Dec 31 but the
wiling to cash them
officials
Aldermen and other
December salaries for the
who took
post two
at Christmas time also were
t
Car withoutIt is estimated that close to 10000 has
been lost to Yonkers merchants because of
the holdup

SVICIDEJKILLED DAUGHTER TOO
Flezak Found Head In Red With till Utile
Girl and HU Hoc Fritz
Frank Flew a tailor who lived over
his shop at 47 East 105th street decided
yesterday morning that life was not worth
living He lay down on his bed and turned
on the gas When the janitress broke In
the door Flezak was dead and so were lila
little daughter Emma and his dog Fritz
Flezak had been complaining for weeks
of his hard luck lIe was a tailor and had
had business enough once but hIs hard luck
began eight years ago when his wire died
and he Was left with three boys and a baby
girl to bring up
left him and then lila
daughter became Ill To add to his troubles
his business fell off and there was loss and
less money In the till Flezak
sit
c air In the tailor
at night in- ¬
in
going
bed
to
of
Wednesday
stead
night he
to bed at all
did no
Policeman Duneourt saw the old man
at 4 oclock yesterday momin sitting in
head In
the front
Duncourt rattled the door knob Flezak
up and came out to the policeman and
How do
said
Then ho went Into the
As Duneourt turned the corner he
heard the tailor calling the
Duneourt passed the door later on
but the dog
was barking mournfully Later in

a smell oral She went out and found
him to help her in breaking
Grl
and
in The two found
dog all dead on the bed
ALIMONY FROM SERGT VAlGBV
Court Saji lie Must Spare His wife Ten
Dollars a Week
Police Sergeant John W Vaughn must
pay his wile 10 a week alimony and t50
counsel foe pending her suit for a separa- ¬
tion under a decision rendered yesterday
by the Appellate Division
Mrs Mary L
Vaughn has begun a separation suit alleg ¬
ing that Sergeant Vaughn has treated her in
a cruel and inhuman manner and that sue
is afraid to live with him any longer tier
application for alimony was
in
that Sergeant
Vaughn Is welltodo owning
p aces
estate among
of
an apartment
house In 125th street Taughn says that
instead of being a rich man a
actually
5000 in
Justice Patterson for the Appellate Di ¬
vision says
This defendant U a sergeant of police in
receipt of on annual
of
It In
his dutr to
his children und wa
think an allowance of f 10 a week vliould have
been made to the plaintiff for that purpose
together with a counsel fee of 40

Perry Heath to Put Up m

100000 Hotel
lad Dec 24Perry S Heath
Secretary of the Republican national corn ¬
mittee and a former Assistant Postmaster
General has decided to erect a six
hotel building in this city
His brother
Fred
of Muncie
will be interested
Heaths IIIVUDLIIIVIlt IIITIU
will be not smaller than 1100000
Mr
Heath bait reait hero valued at about
100000 and recently sold a business block
worth 4tU
MtJNCiE
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surround the
traveler with all the comforts of home
and club

TlinotJiyLW Dunn ol

Columbia

Four trains dally between Chicago St Piul
Five d lv between
and Omaha Three to the Pacific Coast Two
per day 10 Denver and Silt Lake Two to IM
Three to South Da- ¬
Superior country
kota point and one to the Black Hills
Time tables and other Information on rico at
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We liars
Impossible Ifhis bread isutotiR
safe kinds < or 80 years witli
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HEALTH FOOD CO 61 Fifth Ave
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BEST FOR MIDGES OAKLEY FOR
WATEtt SlPPLY-

Republicans

committees
barmy and t
State which
not In the
particularly
have directe
and second c

Until Monday bat
Keahon Anderson Holly and ODonnH
Are to lie Department Heads New
Police Head Wont Outline Policy

No More Announcements

Mayorelect McClellan yesterday an ¬
nounced two more appointments of heads
of departments These were
Cemmliitoner of Water Supply Gas and Elu

Tears lisa it

increase the I
and some R
of any health
<

Vm

He said ho would have no new announce
meats to make until Monday
Jolin T Oakley is the Tammany leadarof the Fourteenth Two years ago he WM
the Tammany candidate for Sheriff In
that election he spent BO much money that
it was thought Tammany would renoral
nate him for Sheriff last autumn bufiLender Murphy thought that wasnt best
Time salary of Water ComnussIotiCT is 7500
Mr Oakley has been a clerk In the Begin
temAl
tar a office Tieputy Collector
Revenue Alderman anti Councilman
George E Best l ndtttxnploiyoAJbf th
He was
City Trust Company
clerk to Mayors want and Gllroy Tot1 a1
number of years he has been Daniel T
McMahons right hand man in the Nineteenth He was Deputy Commissioner
of Charities under Van Wyck
It is pretty certain that Patrick H Koahon
will bo named ns Commissioner of Street
Clwining Dr H A 0 Anderson as Com
missioner of Health Willis Holly as Park
Frank
Commifsioner for
A ODonnel
treasurer of Tammany Hall
Department
Tux
of
the
president
as
are also
Arthur C
P
on the Tux Board
to
will
make
borough President Alioani
of Puhlio
Works and Matthcv F Donohue Superin ¬
tendent of Sewers
There was much disappointment at

ready undert
subjec
fleeted to
undoubtedly

¬

Democratic
terdav morning when it was announced
would not be Bridge
lint Jnnu H
Commissioner hut Senator McCarrea gracefully accepted the situation
I confer he snid that I am somewhat
disappointed but Col McClellan is trying
boat arid has
support
to
calm
endeavors Whatever he
factory to me

some of lila friends tinder
Btood
will probably bo named
James
Commissioner of
Ecu it was said was in time lead for Co- ¬
rporation Counsel for
with San
slated for his first assistant
McClellun and Comptroller
Grout took time oath of otlice
before Justice OdonnanVlllInm McAdoo tIme newly
prepared
was
Police Commissioner
0 intimate what policy
Iceliow with
to time Sunday clestn
this di- ¬
What he will
of saloons
time
masses want
Tammany
is
rection what
to know
1 cannot speak on matters concernsaid
ing the
I will follow
Mr McAdoo
until I take office and
will tend to
learn for
what
For
make ray administration successful
that
it
moment
will
declare
the
suffice to
it is
intention to run the ofTnt of the
Police Department a efficiently and M
fairly to everyone OB I can
Of
John McCullagh and
were to be made hits
Thomas F
deputies he would
1 am not In a position to talk about the
Deputy
In fact there
nothing definitely determined
1

yet

Police Commissioner Greene called yes- ¬
terday upon Mr McAdoo nnd said
Mr
to give
McAdoo will visit Police headquarters on

Tuesday

WANTS

Counsel for Sir Ilrnnrtt Asks for a
Executor of Her Huibandt Will
NEW HATW Dec 24 For alleged neg ¬
lect of duty and because he Is an xmauitabla
person Judge Henry E Stoddord ooutuel
for Mrs Pliilo S Bennett in the Bennitt
will caw went into time Probate Court iu
tills city this afternoon and asked to have
William J Bryan removed ns executor of
time will
Hint part of the motion contain- ¬
ing the reasons
Mrs Bennett wants t
Bryan removed reads
bn id Bryan hmm neglected and violated
the
of his office ns executor and is
Incapable of
his tnint btvan
lila IntoresUi n nn Individual amid M alleged
trustee in saId liticatlon nio in direct
absolute conflict witli lets duty nn pxecuior
for time legatees undor
and ltC
prosecution of wild
mild Bryan
IR a
of litigation by him ngafn
time estate and is a watte of
estate
Said Bryan by
from the order
01 the court
Raid will to prolm
said appen
is preferring lila own lntwst ns nn limit
to lila Icgatow under
said will nnd time intel eats of
and to his Immt as Mifli pxcciilor said
duct of said
is incDiisisiont with li
retention nf time oflico
hits remlerii
him an unfit and uiHiiltnMo person to rem
tttlllA ft exercise these
and enjiiy
T

the cmolunientnof wait office
Judge Cleavelands hearing on thM ot ion
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LOST l1USBt DIN WRECK
Mrt Edith Morrlnon Asks Police Help In
Getting HU Body Here
Mrs Edith Mom+ hon a laundress at the
Fifth Avenue Hotel called at Police Head- ¬
quarters last night for Information that
would help her to get the body other husband Harold B Morrison a metal worker
who she thinks was killed In the Laurel
Run accident
She married him in Pittaburg a year ago
Shortly after that ho became ill and she
was forced to work to support her self
Her husband she said recently recovered-

y-

Washing
Llttauer wl
CloY OdeiIs
York city yto the effec
the acknoiiate and oLdand said

cago St Paul and Minneapolis the
Colorado Special between Chicago
and Denver one night en route or
equipped Overland Limit
the
tfaln whose
ed that magnificent
along the historic
transcontinental highway In less
Chicago and
than three days
the Pacific Coast
Special attention Is given to the
dining car service on all through
trains of The NorthWestern Line
It Is unexcelled It Is equalled only
by the perfection of the other features
and northwest
of travel In the

n

and was on
here from
Pa to get woik to support herwith
S a was
to
the BaltimoreandOhlo people
anything of
lIce could not
The
John Addison and John Seaman
us New Yorkers killed In the wreck
Several persons who were on the wrecked
train rose ed Jersey City about 5 oclock
last
threw no addi- ¬
tional light on the accident

credit

to the effecSo
becau
along with
fr m above
York city mmt
the situation
for next Ye
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FlenelU ConnellsW Va
vllle Pa Horace Onrd
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INTRUDES ON AWl

and water and very poor water at that
Yet It is the scene which will please the populace most because the flower girls are
pretty and graceful and their inuslo Is
languorous and suggestive of Leo Delibrs
raised to the seventh
in this whole
But there is

f

toeing

enl

The second act opens with the exhibitionHe Is ns
of Kllngeor as already noted
unreal us the purple light which illumines
Kundry when he summons her from the
trapdoor In the stage Sho rises like
Act III but
Mother Urda in Siegfried
oh so different Away with such chwp
Poor
and paltry claptrap as this scene
Wagnerho had to write it to explain himself
and in Parsifal he needed a lot of explana- ¬
tion Not all tIle Ellifcs nor Wolzogorm
blot out the Dniry Lane
in the
word could
Even the exclama- ¬
one scene
stain
tory Ha ha of the old stage villain is not
spared us
Tho second scene of the act Is the nmglo
garden of flower maidens Ventisbrg No
2
No 1 is much better both dramaticallyThis ono is Tannliaeuaer
and musically

F

remained

I

But this time it is a sedate nnd pious
progress finishing with belLs nnd chorals ButWhen
it Is one of the tine spotHin the work
Lust
the bells are in tuno It Is
ner
night the bellsepoke
changed in an ingenious and effective pano ¬
rama
Then comes the crown of the acts and tho
ene In the work the unveilingnoblest
of tho Grail and tho ceremony of tho Last
Tills Is not the time for a discus- ¬
Supper
sion of the propriety of putting such matters
Suffice it to say that
on the stage
WaRIer has accomplished ono of the
triumphant demonstrations of tho majesty
of his organic union of the arts tributary
to the drama Music text action scenic
form nnd color nil work together in an
irresistibly potent symphony of symbolism
which no reverent man can hear and see
Parsifal
It makes
without emotion
a almost persuasive

f

bo

l-

I

¬

>
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WRECKS
ned says that they will continue to appear
at the subsequent performances Walsh
In Joffer
had failed to get a search
MOST OF THE CONNELSlL
son Market police court
DEAD NOW IDENTIFIED
to produce
1 knew when I proposed
Parsifal here Mr Conned said to TUB
Serious CotiSUN reporter
that It would draw such Only Few or We WounnXllna
aillon Work or Identification Ooea on
audiences and Interest the public as much I
Kiercllly Several Men Arrested for
MM
came in black and wore as it lies I Intended to do It whatever
REALLY TEMPTING GARDEN SCENE
Robbery of the Dead anti Wounded
keep all
wilt
I
WBJ
be
might
opposition
Vanderbilt
a
Mrs
Cornelius
hat
tho
Wagner conceived this to bo a garden- dressed in
was
so
Mrs
publicsame
and
color
the
the
anti
my
Dec 24 Identlfl
Pa
promises
directors
to
CoNKKLLBViUJS
mv
in
flowers were women
John Jacob Astor Mrs Herman Leroy as I have
one
cariwomen flowers Hence he had
cation of the bodies recovered from the
walking
costume
Knunet
wore
blue
Incl
dark
a
This was the police version of the
on his
catures of flowers
wreck on the Baltimore nnd Ohio RailroadMrs Philip Lydig came Iti a dress o
Burfiend of the Tendent as
scene and dressed the Slower girls In nbfiurd and
Laurel Run last night have been accom- ¬
cream
at
night
last
station
derloin
look
like
ballet costumes to make
tier
The official
Tho operatic contingent in the
house just before plished with four exceptions
to
went
He
flowers Mr Conriedn production abanboxes
asked list of dead OH given by the
the same fashion Mme the beginning of the performance
now
garden Scmbrlch
dons nil that silly stuff
crone
wore white velvet n white hat Mr
any violationthere was to
vie ¬
clad In
sixtysix
of real flowers and
Three
to
clung
a mound of snblos to which she
amount still the Cottage State Hospital
of the law
drnp° r i Furthermore tho stilted action anti
at
temperature
assiduously
oven
the
when
said
conned
None whatever
now taught at
Frau Cosimathe ninetIes
We have substituted female Ono may die
answered
is not soon here Thu action of the
was
In white under a wealth of ostrich
also
Practically all vestige of the wreck has
voices
be
added plumes She
is free and graceful
It
act
flint
the
I should llko to take a look behind been removed Hundreds of workmen
here also that
of trained vole to sins In u private after
at
the
performance
tho music much hotter than
accomplished the feat of opening tho east
theHe
Freundschaft
was interrupted with a mOt expressive
coIWagners chorus
bound truck by 8 oclock thus morning
black and
OH
Mr
women of the tower girl n The
husbnnd
headed
tho according to Burfeind
Tho westbound track wasopen for gehpral
high dean
coterie acquitted themselves
of tho faculty Prof Stengel took to
dear
traffic at 5 oclock this evening
Ooo
bo made full evening
credit
fl
So did Herr
renton should
You cant Imagine how terribly the placeOnly the crowds of persistently curious
of Miss Stroebl
soprano tones
Sidney
Messes
Homer
and
Is
solo Krauss
wore utilized for tho music
the
people who are
men
of
the
other
on
the
accommodate
to
anything
glad
to do
part nnd Miss Dolsarta who sang the second company began time evening and finished Im
lie Indicate
dead
three
the
my
word
you
morgue
to
take
youll
but
The beauty prize goes to Maria
costume
one of the
city
that
case
Van Dresser
PARTERRE
BUSINESS
lime captain told reporters that he thought- worst wrecks in the history of railroading
n IWSTUIKn MAGNIFICENT
SUIT IN TUB
AS PARSIFAL
to press the mattrule of the It
Interest In the accident today centred
Of the merits of the Interpretations of orchestra staLLs for most the
withdrew but sent one of his uni ¬ about the morgue A dearth of embalmers
of the men and erS
now
can
the principal artists
stage entrancethe
only exception to this below tho galleriesmen to
the
which
is a
undertakers to appeal
was
on Fortieth street Needless to say not a
boxes
will bear close and extended examinationTto Plttsburg for assistance Tonight all
all varieties of afternoon dress from frock single boy was seen to enter
outrageously
Is
and
way
thankless
rilo
said he made his
im
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